
We all know the benefits of being physically active .

When times are tough and it is difficult to get outdoors, it 
can be quite tricky to come up with ideas to keep the 

children occupied and active.

With modern technology, there are numerous websites 
available to support physical activity at home; not just for 

children, but for the whole family.

Most activities only take around 5-30 minutes to complete, 
so it can fit easily into the day.

Here are some ideas and resources we think you might find 
useful placed in a weekly activity timetable.  You can adapt 

the timetable to suit your own needs!

If you have any further activities you recommend, please let 
us know and we can share them with everyone else.

Lower Key Stage 2

(Year 3 & 4)

ACTIVE AT HOME

Check out our social media channels and tag us in any of 
your activities

Facebook - @DurhamClsSSP

https://www.facebook.com/DurhamClsSSP/

Twitter - @DurhamCLS_SSP
https://twitter.com/DurhamCLS_SSP

https://www.facebook.com/DurhamClsSSP/
https://twitter.com/DurhamCLS_SSP


Durham & CLS School Games – Physical Activity Timetable

Week 12 – Lower Key Stage 2 (Year 3 & 4) 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY

Begin the week with 
improving your ball Skills.

Click here for Video

Love Cricket? Why don’t you 
challenge a family member 
to improve fielding and ball 
skills.

Click here for Video

JUST DANCE 

Click here for video

Kids Physical Challenge

Click here for video

25 ways to get moving at 
home

Attempt to perform 2-3 tasks 
daily to keep moving for 60 
mins.
See slide 7 for activities

SCHOOL GAMES 
VALUES ACTIVITY

Self belief

Can you juggle?  Watch the 
video and see if you can 
improve your juggling skills and 
improve hand eye 
coordination.

Click here for video

Passion

Do you like Dancing and 
TikTok? 

Perform a dance and send to a 
friend and see if they can copy 
or send a favourite dance of 
their own back. 

Respect

Sit down and play a board 
game with your family .

Create a set of rules to follow 
that will demonstrate respect 
for others and make the game 
fair and fun. 

Determination

Can you and you and your 
family perform a, at home 
Daily Mile? 

Use a route of your choosing 
and map your walk or run.

Teamwork

Can you draw a caricatures 
picture of your entire family? 

Look on YouTube for ideas or 
tips on how to begin.

CHALLENGE
ACTIVITY

Bean Bag Golf

Try this challenge and see if 
you can beat a family 
members time.

See challenge on slide 3

Jacks

Compete against a family 
member in a game of Jacks!

See challenge on slide 4

Buckaroo

Grab some toys and have 
some fun with this 
challenge.

See challenge on slide 5

Build and Destroy

Try this awesome challenge!

See challenge on slide 6

Bottle Tag

Challenge a brother or sister 
to this fun game.

See challenge on slide 8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C123oKZZHjk&t=27s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9EGTYdl7Es
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVfgTw_W_JY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2daHgdjx6dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WofBXwo9ypA&t=24s













